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DETERMINâTION O THE ADSORPTION AND MOViMENT 
O? 2,3,6-TRICHLOROBENZOIC kiCID IN SOIL 

S IN?LUE14CD BY SOIL TYPE AND TER PERCOLATION 

INTRODUCTION 

The direct application of herbicides to zoils for weed 

control has become a practice of najor importance in crop 

production. This offers certain advantaes conpared with 

tIte folia.e aplicatioui of herbicides. Soil treatments 

are used selectively between weeds and crops and also as 

soil sterilants. 
In iìany cases, one aplicaton will dive control of 

the weeds for a entire crop season. Other c1emicals not 

selective on crops have boon used to kill patches of deep 

rooted pero. i Luial weeds. TBA is a chemical which has shown 

considerable pro:ìise for the control of deep rooted 

perennial veeds. This material is absorbed by foliaLe 
and translocatod to the roots of plaìts. It is also ab- 

sorbed by the roots, which makes it a soil active herbi- 

c ide. 

Visualizing. the soil as a living complex or medium, 

it is iniporta:it to investigate tite action and behavior of 

herbicides i soil. 
Or printary iniportance to tie utility of a conipound 

as a soil active herbicide is te rate of disappearance, 

a phenoni.enon involvinp a complexity of factors. Break- 

down of the herbicide b micro-organisms, adsorption by 
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the soil particles arid 1eachin are important phenomena 

which affect the residual 1L'o of a chemical in the soil. 
Tue purpose of this thesis is to study two of these 

faeors, namely adsorption and leaching, as tuiey influence 
the moveient of 2,3,6-trichloroberizoic acid (TBA) Li 

three soil types. To carri out this study, it was necessaj 
to determine some of the chemical properties of TBA, and 

find methods for extraction and identification of this 
compound. 
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REVIEW O LITERATURE 

Properties oI Benzoic ACids 

Aecordìi1L to icoepril, Thiman and Viont (12, p. 779) 

a conpound, th order to be active as a rowth regulator, 

iaust meet the ío11owing iniinum requirements in molecular 

confi urati on: 

A. Â riíx' system nucleus 

B. A double bond in the ring 

C. A side chain 

D. A carboxyl group on the side chain 

L'. A particular space relationship between the ring 

and tIle carboxyl ;roup. 

The chioro substituted derivatives of benzoic acid 

do no t iully me et tues e re qu ir ornant s si n ce the o arhoxy i 
group iS not one carbon atom removed from the ring. 

Zinmerman and Hitchcock in l92 (3L, p. 321-3k3) 

working with 2-bromo 3-nitro benzolo acid, and 2-chioro 

-nitroberxzoic acid, found those two compounds were active 

when a bromine and nitrogen group was substituted in the 

proper position in the ring. 

Bentlej in l9O (1, p. L49) confirmed the growth 

re'ulatin:, activity of chlorobenzoic acid. Both 2,3,6- 

trichlorobonzaldehyde and 2,3,6-bricJlorobenzoic acid 



were aetïve in the Avena coleoptile test. In this test 

2,3,6-trich1orobenza1deIde was nore active than73 indole- 

acetic acid. Bentley found 2,3,6-trichioroberizoic acid 

was less active at hi;her concentrations, but more activo 

at low concentration conipared to the aldehyde. 

Zi:ruiernan and Hitchcock (3, p. 213) found 2,3,6-tri- 

clorobenzoic acid and 2,3,6-trichlorobenzaldehyde caused 

ccli elongation, proliferation of tissue, induced adven- 

titious roots, nodified the pattern of leaves and other 

or'aLIs, an- caused partheixocarpic development of fruits. 
The sanie investigators in 1952 (36, p. L27) obtained 

similar results witt. 2,3-dichlorobenzaiciohyde, 2,6-di- 

chlorobenzoic acid, and 2, 6a.dichloro-3-nitrobenzoic 

acid. The aldehyde of 2,o-dichlorobenzoic acid was some- 

what less active. It caused formative effects, but did 

not cause cell elongation, cell division and adventitious 

roots as did the acid. 

Muir and Uansh (20, p. 369-37L) studied the coil 
elongation erects of a wide variety of substituted 

benzoic acids, to compare the relationships of structure 

and plant growth activity of these compounds. Substituted 

benzoic acids, with an e1ectronegatve atom or group 

capable of displacenent by an eleetron-rici substrate in 

one or bot ortho position, was fond to promote cell 
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e1ortation oJ Avena coleoptile soctoris. 
Tetrachioro and pentachioro benzolo acids also show 

inhibitory respoîìses, accordii to work coiducted by 

Miller (17, p, lc7). r1e compounds 2-ethyl hexy1-2,3,L.,- 

tetrachioro beizoate, 2,3,L,-tetraeì1orobenzoic acid and 
pentachlorobenzole acid, inhibited the growth of bean 

plants at less than 0.23 percent. Pre-eereice weed 

control was obtained In greenhouse tests with penta 

ohlorobenzoic acid at 5 pounds per acre with no injury 

to cori. 
Jones et al. (11, p. Li22-Li.5L) sowed the selectivity 

of 2,3,6-trichlorobenzoic acid and aldehyde were similar 

to that of 2,L-D type compounds. 

Many research orkers have conducted tests to 

evaluate t e chiorobeuzoic acids as herbicides. Chilcote 

and .?urtick (3, p. L9) in a test comparing substituted 
urea herbicide, dinitro aiine, 2,ì-D amine, and trichloro- 
benzoic acid or weed control In corn, reported one, two, 

and three pound rates of trichlorobonzoic acid were nore 

effective than 2,L-D amine or dinitro amino for pro- 

elerieKìee weed control. 

Interest in these compounds was increased when they 

were tested as soil applications in pro-emergence treat- 

monts. According to ?urtick (7, p. 33-39) they showed 

hi:h effectiveness against the gernìnatiug seedling of a 



1are number o.L weed ad crop plants. 

Major interest iii these compounds sblftod to perennial 

eeä control when tIc coi;oundz crc to kill peren- 

nial iornin, 1ory (Gonvolvulus arvensis). Morning glorj 

studies b: Ewa (27, p. 6, 26 p. 11) created real interest 

since nornin; ;lory is one of the major perennial weed 

pests in many countries of the world. 

Swan reports three pounds per acre of TEA controlled 

)49 percent of morning glor.y, compared with 20 percent 

control with three pounds of 2,L-D amine. Heavier rates, 

L1 o pounds per acre, of TEA, controlled 9 percent o this 

weed compared to 9E; percent or F30 pounds per acre of 

2,t.-D amine. hea rows of fall wheat wore seeded in the 

plots to determine injury, from the residual chemical, no 

reduction was observed in the stand or vigor of the wheat. 

Minnurik (13, p. Lj) evaluated 2,3,ó-trichlorobenzoic 

acid as a temporarr soil sterilant for the control of 

perennial weeds. Rates of L to pounds per acre con- 

trolled field bindweed (Convolvulus arvensis), Russian 

knapwecd (CenLaurea repense) , leafy spurge (Euphorbia 

esula), cattL:LLls ('ypxìa latolia), and halogeton 

(uialoetoi lonerata). Quackgrass (Agroproxi repens), 

another important weed, showed figi sensitivity to this 

compound; the 2 to 14. pound rates per acre ave LO to 70 

percet control of this weed with no injury to corn. 
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Leavitt (114., p. 29) reported this herbicide has also 

beei evaluated .Lor the control or woody vinos and brush, 

such as sa]nonberr id certaiì wild blackberries. 

urtick (7, p. 39), ii a review or the polychiorinated 

bonzole acids, indicated injury symptoms could be detected 

on sensitive plants a year atter the use of chiorobenzaic 

acIds as pre-eierence herbicides. 

The residual life of this compound in the soil 

appears to be strongly inrluenced by the noun of rain- 

fall and soil type. Swan (25, p. il) reported some cases 

where rows of fall wheat seeded in plots sprayed with 

not but with less rainfall injurj was detected. 

Adsorption and herbici de AC bioci 

Robbins, et al. (23, p. 2L3) pointed out the inherent 

toxicity of cheuicals are reduced by leaching and decom- 

position of the ciieical. Ädsorpbion of the chemical by 

the soil is a factor which doternines the herbicidal 

effects of soil sterilants. 

1i1l (10, p. 14.3) indIcates that whether a herbicide 

is used pre-eiiergence or as a soil sterilaxit, the effective- 

ness is dependent on riovexnent, activity and residual period 
in the soil. The activity or efficiency of a herbicide in 

tile soil is dependent on the amount of the chemical in the 

woil solution in the root zone. The amount of herbicide in 
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solutiox2 is dqdent or influenced by the adsorption 

capacity or tuo soil arid the solubility of the conpound. 

In so:io cases, depending on soil type, the chemicals 

:riIÇ e aCsorbed on the oi1 pariicles arid become unable 

to exert lierbicidal action. In other cases, ìerbicides, 

eveul though adsorbed on the soil particles, may be in sn 

available form to plaiits arid tiis adsorption only con- 

tributes to the retetioii of the chemicals in the upper 

layer of the soil. 
Adsorption has been defined by xc.ittcle (12, p. ul) 

as the concentration of a substaice at a surface, as 

dìstinuished from absorption, in which the molecules 

ponetrate among the molecules of the absorbent. 

Prutton and Maron (22, . 226) explain this concen- 

traìion of nolecules at a surface. Molecular forces at 

the surface of a liquid are in a state of unbalance or 

u.nsaturation. The same is true for the surface of a 

solid. solid and liquid surfaces tend to satisfj these 

residual forces bj attracting and retaini on their 
surfaces gases or diss3lved substances with which they 

come in contact. Adsorption from solution follows the 

saiie general principles as for the adsorption of gases. 

With both, an increase in temperature operates to decrease 

the amount of adsorption. An increase in the surface area 



oi the cisorbeìJ reEults ij. au ciease adsorption. Ad- 

sorption of solutos, like that of aes, ivo1ves the es- 

tablishnient of a equilibrium between the amount adsorbed 

on the surface and the concentration of the substance in 
solution. 

Dean (, p. 67) pointed out that even though adsorp- 

tion for solutos follo laws veri similar to those which 

govern. adsorption for gases and vapors, tlere is one 

difference which makes the forrrier rather colicatd. 
Solutions always involve displacenient so there Is both 

adsorption and desorption which reaches an equilibrium. 

Two types of adsorption can be distinguished. Phy- 

sica.l adsortion, known as van der aals adsorption, is 

characterized b low heat of adsorption. All gases ex- 

hibit van der .aals adsorption. In some cases iittsley 
(12, p. 83) and Glasston (°, p. 1201) the second type of 

ad8orpti on, cal led Oheiisorp ti on, wìii ch involve s orce s 

of a chemical nature, iay ensue, especiall, at high temper- 

ature s. 

Some materials are norc strongly adsorbed than others 

Dean p. 67). Chemical similarities betweenthe sor- 

bent and ho sorbate, are belLeved to be one explanation 

of this preference of sorbets for certain 1aterials. 

Charcoal, which is a porous carbon, has a ¿raphite structure 
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reseìiblin the aroriatio hydrocarbons and adsorbs beizeie 

aid other orLaiiic vapors much more strongly than water. 

d11iams (32, p. 92-93) offers another explanation. 

In relation to the use o chronatoraphy, soiio compounds 

have structural arfinity Cor others. Oleíinic linkage 

in the o1ecule ha a definite relationship to adsorption 

affinity. The series C6H6-(CiiCii)n-C6H has been shown 

to decrease ii arfinit as n decroazes. Simila' results 
have beei reported ior many of the polycyclic aroxnatic 

ndrocarbons. If two such compounds are Lormulated with 

the saine number of double bonds, tì:e the one with the 

least nwnber of rinys is found to be iost strongly ad- 

sorbed. 

The most coìon and practical method oL' recordi:ìa' 

adsorption data iS in the form of adsorption isotheris, 
in which the specific amount of the substaee adsorbed 

is plotted against the equilibrium concentration of the 

substance. These data are taken at definite temperatures, 

which give tl-ie curve t1e naine isotherm. 

According to Dean ( p. 76-78), the theorj of the 

Lanrauir isotheri is based on the following assumptions: 

1. molecule of a jas which strikes a surface will 

stick and evaporate after spending an averae 

time on the surface. 
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2. The rate of evaporation fri the sur ace is 

proportional to the fractiou of tizo surface 

which is covered. This is another wa; of 

sayin, that each molecule evaporates indepen- 

dently. 

3. A molecule of gas whic: strikes au adsorbed gas 

molecule will be reflected. 

The Langrnuir adsorption isotherm can be expressed as: 

x/m ab/(l+aP) 

2/ (x/m) 1/ab P/b 

The (a) term. in the Langruir equation is a nu1ti- 

plier of the pressure. A large value of (a) neans that 

sorption will approach completion at low pressure and the 

isotherm will have a sharp curvo. Tize (b) term multi- 

plies the whole expression and at a high pressure x/m will 

be proportional to b. Azi adsorbent which follows an iso- 

therm with a lare (b) term will have a large capacity. 

An important application of adsorption from solution 

is to be found in the method of chronatographic analysis, 

the principle of which was first used by the Russian 

scientist, M. Tawet (1926), but not widely applied until 

R. Kahn (1931) employed it in connection with work on 

carotenes. 
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The procedure is based oi tbe iict that a given solid 

may adsorb to a varying extent different constituent of a 

mixture presexit in solution. If such a solution is poured 

down a lon; column packed with the powdered adsorbing 

solid, the material taken up b the upper layer will con- 

sist lare1y of the solute that is most readily adsorbed, 

together with lesser iounts of the others. 

Chroniato'raphic analysis can he divided into adsorp- 

tion cironiatography, partition chronatograpby, and ion 

exchange chromatography. According to Zechnieister (33, 

p. 20-22), ion exchange involves the release of sane con- 

stituent rrom the solid surface to the liquid phase, in 

which those ions for which the exchange affinity is 
strongest are retained near the top, while others pene- 

trate lower sections of the column. 
Since the development of synthetic resins as ion ex- 

chariers, great interest has 

the field of chxomatography. 

polymeric or macro molecular 

soluble in ordinarily used s 

serve to iniobi1ize the ions 

Cassidy (2, D, 267) has 

into nor,anIc and organic. 

been shown b,' scientists in 
Tte on exchaw;ers are all 

substances. They are in- 
)lutioflS like water, and thus 

which they bind, 

classified t1 ion exchangers 

Eaci classification can be 
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subdivided into anion and cation exchanc;ers, but under 

some conditions synthetic resins are capable o' eIther 

anion or cation exchange. 

The necIanism of the ion exchange resins is based on 

the sane rechanism by which cation exchange occurs in the 

soil. This involves the adsorption forces of the soil 

colloids. Ions adsorbed or fixed on colloidal particles 
may be replaced by ions having charges of similar sign. 

Lyon et al. (16, p. 97-99) explained this phenomenon 

by means of a siip1e rornula. Qhen a nineral soil, high 

in replaceable calciun, .i.unctions under optimum conditions 

with considerable 002, whIch involves the presence o' car- 

bonic acid in the soil solution, the ii-ions thus generated 

aro exceedinL,ly active and will tend to replace the ex- 

changeable calcium o the colloidal conp1ex. 

This is based on the supposition that if calcium ions 

are easily displaced by H-ions, the latter are n'ore 

strongly adsorbed than calcium ions, accordin;j to the 

fo1lowin, reaction: 
H 

Cs2'ticel1e7 2H -/íice1/ Ca 
II 

The direction of this equation depends mainly on the 

concentration of the differe.t ions which can act in 
response to iass action. The soil is thus in a dynamic 
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atate in which this reactio can go in eit!or dli'ectiori 

acoordi.rì to the aiiount f rep1aceb1 ions. 

The at1on exchange capacity of d1fteroit soils is 
expressed in rii11iequiva1eit. ThL tern is defined as 

one ii11irain of yrojen or taie amont or any oilier ion 
that will cornbLie 3ith or disp1ae it. 

'Iho re si s tane e of he rbi o i de s to do riwar i. mov enent in 
the soil nay be overned by their adsorption on tiîe soil 
cons titìent. Adsorition modifie s activity o herbicides 
arid also influences leaching. 

In considern& the o.L'fect on .ctivity, weaver (31, 

p. 8L) tud1ed the decree cI5 adsorption of several rowth 

regulators by certain ion exchune materials. The ¿rowth 

of pl.anbs in soi]. oontainin ion exchangers upon which 

NJ 2,L-D was adsorbed, showed the adsorbed growth resu- 
lator was nn-boxic. Barley and white mustard plants grw 

e11 in gravel-.eo-Kash H mixtures containing NHII. 2,JD 
at eonentrat ton of 10 and 100 ig respeetvely por pound 

of aixture. 

Sherburne and ireed (2L, p. 937), in a study of tle 

rate Of adsorption of 3 (p . chiorophenyl) 1, ldimethyluroa on 

different soil tjpes, .i eported a staistica11y sibnifiant 
correlation between adsorption and the auount of c1a in 
the soil. The conclusion was that OMU in oi1s high in 
oraanic :iatter was somewliat less effective. This loss of 



chemical activiti was a resùt of str'on adsorption; 

terefore, higher dosaec ere recoxnmended for such soil. 
Sund (26, p. 8) reported a strong correlation be- 

tween amino triazole disappearance and base exchange 

capacity. Vahen the oider of least amino triazole dis- 
appearance was ranked for each soli type, it was found 

to be almost in direct proportion to the magnitude of 

the rcspoctive base exchange and clay content, 
terburne and reed (21.i, p. 937), In a study of ad- 

sorption of CÏJ by differemt soils, found the herbicide 
established an eilibrium between the adsorbed phase 

and tiie solution. in another study with the se CO:i 

pound, ?roed (6, p. 19-25) found the reason CJ had a 

different behavior in different soil types was due to 

extreme differences in the bond energy of adsorption for 
this chemical on different soils. The determination of 

this bond energy of adsorption for various chemicals and 
soils was considered important and it nay provide u basic 
understanding of the behavior of cinica1s in tIie soil 
as inl'luenced by leaching. 
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LeachinL: and E.erbicide Action 

Leaching is one of tue key factors in determining the 

residual life of a herbicide in the soil. Adsorption in- 

fluences the leaching. Stronr adsorption or chemicals by 

the oi1 ipodes reuioval by 1eacliin;. Low or lack o ad- 

sorption perîiis 1cac1iir: to occur easi1, dependent only 

ori the solub i li ty o f the e liend. e al. 

There are sorno factors which can affect the amount of 

leachin. ArnoLnt, intensity, and frequency of rainfall are 

considered important. Organic matter, soil type, and soil 

moisture also i;fluence leaching. 

Upchurch and Pierce (29, p. 329), in a study of the 

influence of amount, intensity, and frequency of rainfall 
on leaching of monuron from Lk1and sandy soil, stated 

1eaohin involves two steps; the entrance of the herbicide 

into solution and the adsorption of the herbicide from the 

percoltin solution by the soil. The intensity factor, 
apparently affects tue latter step, but has litt1 or no 

effect upon the ormer. Intensities of raina11, vthen 

varied from 1/16 inches per application to ¿. inches per 

application, had little iniuence upon the amount of monu- 

ron recovered from the O bo 2 inch soil horizon, The con- 

clusion was that more frequent rainfall resulted in a 

greater removal of monuron from the upper soil horizon. 
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Shorburne et ¿i1. (2g, p. 3S14) Studied the in- 

flueiice of soil type, precipitation ad soil moisture on 

1eacìuin of OMU. Leachiigof this cipound increased 

witì 'reator water percolation, and uias related to soil 

type. Leaching was greater in sandy soil than clay loam 

soil. The thernodynaic properties of the adsorbed CMII- 

water systea was such that when the water passed through 

the soil, there was an alternate aclsorption-desorption 

process occurring. 

In a percolation study, comparing the leaching be- 

havior of four herbicides (TCA, CIPC, NPA, and 2,1.-D) 

in three soil types, Oele and arren (21, p. 271) found 

an interaction of herbicides and soil type in relation 

to lierbicidal nioveitent and retention. TCA moved rapidly 

in all soil types; 2,L-D leached readily in mineral soil, 

but was resistant to movement in muck soil; NPA moved 

readIly in sandy soil, but was somewhat resistant to 

inoveuent in silt loam, aid aore resistant in muck. 

Criru was especìa1lr resistant to movement in muck soil. 

cIPC was highly resistant to movement in all three soil 

types. 

In relation to soil moisture, Upehuroh and Pierce 

(30, p. 29), in a studj to find out the effect of oi1 

temperature, organic natter, and soil moisture, on leaching 

of monuron, found that soil moisture content apparently 



had little or no infL.tence on leaching of thi s cheiical. 
Points used to explain these results were that the 

rate of movement of percolating solution would be slower 

in the wet treatment compared with the drj treatment, re- 
sultin 1H reater retention of the herbIcide by the upper 

soil lajer in the case of the wet soil. The percolating 

solution which fillod the soil interstices contained 

herbicIde in solution in the case of the drj soil treat- 
ment and probably caused a Creator retention of the ohemi- 

cal ùi the upper soil layers with the dry treatments. The 

interstices in the wet treatment would alread, be filled 
by containing and the percolating 
solution containing herbicide would be excluded to a 

decree, fron the adsorption sites of the interstices. 

Pre-wet soil, however, probably has a greater retention 
capacity for orariic molecules, compared ith air dry 

soil, and this relationship would cause the wet treataent 
to retain more herbicIde in the upper soil layers than 

would he dry treatmet. 
Soil oranie natter as a factor aL'fecting leaching 

of monuron, was found to be important. As the averao 
oran1c :atter In the O to 8 inch layer of soil increased 

from 0.37 to 1.L1+ percent, the anount of monuron retIned 
increased from 3 to 9 percent. 
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Hernanclez and arro (9, p. 292) found the same 

relationship of organic natter content oi the soil to 

leaching. ith 2,Ii.-D application to soil low in organic 

natter, leaching was greater than for soils high in 
organic natter. 

The review of literature loads to these general 

conclusions: 

Adsorption is an inportant faotor which exerts a 

strong influence on the behavior of herbicides when they 
are applied to tiie soil. Compounds are adsorbed by the 
soil particle to dierot degrees depending on their 

chenica]. affinity for the soil coxnponents. Soil type is 
a factor that inlences the adsorption of chenica1s. 

Apparently an increase in clay content or organic natter 
causes an increase in t1e degree o' adsorption. 

The leaching process is another ctor which aects 
tue activity of herbicides in the coil. This process i 

primarily influenced by soil type and adsorption. An in- 

crease in organic natter decreases the amount of leaching. 

Soil xaoisture and the anount, intensity, and frequency of 

rainfall are also important. frequency and arxunt of rain- 
fall becones rather important in the removal o chemicals 
from the soil. Soil m.oisture and intensity of rainfall 
apparently have little influence on the leaching process. 
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MTi}uIALS A14D MWHUDS 

.. Materials 

The soils used in this studi wero a sandy soil, 
Chehalis silt loam soil, and a peat soil, all obtained 

froi western Oregon. The composition and properties of 

these soils aro given in Table 1. 

The trichlorobenzole acid used in this study was 

2,3,6-trichlorobenzoic acid, herein aiter referred to as 

One sanple o used in this study was obtained 

£rom the Hooker Electro Chexni. cal Company. This was a 

puriiied sample containing 994% of the 2,3,6-isomer. This 

sample was used as the standard for construction of the 

abrpt1on spectra of fJ3 and the standard curve. 

another sample of Ti3 used was obtained from Iieyden 

Chemical Company. The Heyderi sample was analyzed for the 

percontae of T by the ultra-violet method ave a 

readin at 2dO rnilliinicrons, which corresponded nearly to 

that or the purified TBA. 

13. Methods 

1. Determination of the Properties of 2i3 

The chemical and physical properties of TB were 

determined utilizing the standard procedures of 

organic cheiistry (norton 19, p. 1-261) and 
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(Danie1 ct al. ii., p. 1-63). Dote mnatons were 

iîade for solubility in various solvents, absorption 

spectra, p11 of TB solution and ieltnp poi.nts. 

The properties deterrained were felt to have an 

importunt beariiì on t1e behavior of Tbit in the soil, 
asid wo.&ld therefore be iecessary to interpret the 

results. 

The solubility was determined by the eq.zilibrium 

saturation method. After saturation had been achieved, 

an aliquo was withdrawn and the a'nount of TBÁ in 

solution determined b ultra-violet absorption at 230 

millimicrons and. the readir compared to a standard 

curve. 

The licht absorption spectra of T&t was determined 

for the chemical in water, cLlorforn, and cyclohexane. 

headings were made startiu, t 270 milliniicrons for 

chloroform, 2L millimicrons for water, and 2L0 mliii- 

riderons for cyclohexane. 

In the preparation of a standard curve, a known 

amount of the pure l'Bit was weighed on an analytical 

balance and nade to volume. Aliquots of this solu- 

tion were withdrawn and diluted to a volume apro 

priate to ,:ive the desired concentration. Readings 

were taken at the maximum absorption and a plot of 
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absorbency versus concentration was made to con- 

struct the standard curve. 

2. ExtractIon o T1 fron Vrater Solution and Soils 

The technique used in deterininin the amount or 

TJ3A adsorbed by various soils required that a soLi- 

tioi of the chemical be equilibrated with a known 

weight of soil. The supernatant solution, aí'ter 

reachliig equilibrium with the soil, was then fil- 

tered off and the aiount of TBÂ remaining in solu- 

tion deterrrLtned. In ordor to make this determination 
without interferences by soluble substances in the 

soil, it was necessari to extract the TBÂ fro:i the 

supernatant liquid. Accordixily, a study was made 

of the solvents and methods required to acìieve the 

best possible extraction. Standard solutions of T 

were shaken with twice the volume or solvent in a 

separatory funnel. After separation the orginIc 

phase was read on the DU spectrophotorneter to de- 

termine the concentration of TBà in solution. This 

reading conpared with the known oriinal coneen- 

tration of the water solution, uade it possible to 

calculate the percota'e recover;. Both chloroform 

and cyclohexa;e .ore used as extractants. 
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dth volume of extractant held constant, sinle, 

doable, triple, ad quadruple extractions were inves- 
tigatea 'or efficiency of recovery. In addition, 

studies were made to compare various len:ths of 

time for mechanical sbaking. 

Since TBA is a stron acid, it appeared desirable 
to investigate the influence of H efficiency of 

extraction. A study was made of the recoveri of TBA 

from water solution aiter acidification with hydro- 

ehloric acid. The technique consisted of a 2-minuto 

shakin by hand usin: multiple allquots of solvent 

with multiple extractions. 

Extraction from Soil Solution 

Investigations on the efficiency of TBA recovery 

b,j extraction of the supernatant liquid from the soil 

were carried out. As a stron acid, TBA could react 

wIth several of the cations present in a soil solu- 

tiom. Extraction from this supernatant liquid ith 

out acidification would indicate greater adsorption 

than actually occurred, Accordinly, adsorption 

after extraction for a non-acidified compared Lth 

an acidified soil solution was calculated. In order 

to obtain a clear solution, it was round necessary 
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to centrifuge arter the thitial nitration of the 

solution from the soil. The soil solution was then 

extracted directly or acidified with hydrochloric 

acid and extracted. 

E'tractioii from Soil 

Extraction o the oIemical from the soil was 

.ade with a 6-place fat extractor. Ltractions 
were carried out for a period of 6 to lL. hours 

with either ciilorofori or cyclohexauie as the ex- 

tractor. Comparisons were ìade of extraction 
efficiency between the two solvents. The ciclo- 
hexane proved to be the best solvent. In these 

extractions, aliquots of dry soil were placed in 
a thible ajad extracted exhaustively with O niilli- 
liters or solvent. Upon comp lotion of the extrae- 
tion, the solvent was transferred to a volumetric 

flask, made to volmie, mixed thoroughly, and an 

aliquot vithdrawn for reading on the speotrophoto- 

me ter. 
O oipar ison wer e de between extrae t ion s of 

soil acidified with sulfuric acid and non-acidified. 



C. Studs c'I the Adsorption of TBA by Dfforent Soils 

The amount of TBA adsorbed by three difierent soils 

was investigated by the equi1ibriin methode Jorty gram 

sarip1es of a sandy soil and Chehalis silt loam were used 

to deteriiine adsorption. E ight grains of a peat soil were 

used. The three soil sa1es were mixed With 10G muli- 

liters of three eoncentratios c'I TBA solution. The 

three concentrations of iBA were 7 ppm., 760 ppm., and 

3,300 ppm. 

Triplicate sa1es of the soil, plus the 100 muli- 

liters of solution, were allowed to reach equilibrium for 

12 to 1L. hours at 20 to 21° 0. At the end of the equi1i 

briuni period, the supernatant solution was filtered off, 

and centrifu:;ed to c1arif. xo11owinG centrifuging, 25 

milliliters of the supernatarit solution was reved, 

acidified with hydrochloric acid, and extracted with L. 

aliquots of chloroform, consistin. of 20-10-10-10 ìuilli- 

liters. The chloroform solution was placed in 0 il11- 

liter volumetric flask, and after final extraction, made 

to a volume of 0 milliliters. u aliquot c'I this was 

them read at 280 inilinicrons on the D spectropnotometer. 

Since the soil used was dry upon introduction into the 

equilibration flask, lt was found necessary to correct the 

final concentration of chemical for the amount of water 
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adsoihed br the soil. Du1icate samples of soil were 

equilibrated ai,aint au excess of water, the water fil- 
tered off, and the amount of bound or adsorbed water de- 

torrninod by weighing. The concentration round in the 

supernatant liquid was then corrected for the anount of 

water lost by binding to the soil, and the tru.e concen- 

tration calculated. It was then possible to calculate 
the number of nierogras of chemical bound by the sample 

of soil after dividing by the original saaple weight, the 

micrograns of chemical adsorbed per cram of soi]. was ca].- 

culated. The following is a s&nple calculation: 
1. Calculation of ater absorbed by soil 

(% H2Oxjrofsoil)-lOO : of H20 abs. 

2. ppm recovered x F120 abs - . . 

Sariple jj'ht - Y/gr of soil in Linal 
solution 

3. i/gr of soil original sol'n - i/gr of soil in 
fInal sol'n ads/gr of soil 

A similar study was carried out with 2,1-D in Chehalis 
soil in order to compare the degree of adsorption between 

TBÀ and 2,t-D. 

D. Leachin of TBA 

ior a study of the leaching of TBA in soils as a 

function of soil type, soil moisture, and cycles of moisture 

application so..t 1ass test tubes .6L centimeters iii 
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diameter and 16 inches 1onL were drawn to a capillary on 

one end. In the capi11arj end of the tube, a p1u: of 

glass was inserted to prevent tue soil from being washed 

on throuh the tube. Approximately 100 grams of nineral 

soil were packed uniforialy into the tube to L:ive a soil 

colunn of 12 inches. Aliquots of soil were introduced 

into the tube and packed by tapping the tube on the desk 

top after protectin it fro bre&age br inserting the 

tapered end into a cork or rubber stopper. This required 

about 100 grams of mineral soi 1 and approximately LO rams 

of peat soil, to give a uniformly packed coluìrn 12 inches 

lon,. Paper disks of filter paper, cut to the inside 

diameter of the tube, were then placed on these soil 
surfaces. 

Aliquots, to ïve a heavy, medi, wd li:ht rate of 

application of TBA, were takeri from a 3800 ppm. water 

solution of the chemical. The column was then leached 

with a predeterminod aiount of water. In certain instances 

the soil was air dry at the beinnin of the leachin, and 

in other instances, it laad been moistened to field capa- 

city. The volunie of water was ca1clated to determine the 

number of inches of rainfall represented. 

Twelvo hours after the last Qi' the water had been 

introduced in the tubo, the soil column was broken into 



3-inch zectionz by i1in the tube and breaking it. Each 

section was then put into a beaker and 2 ml. of a 1 N 

s1furic acid solution added to obtain a pH of 2. In the 

case ou.' the peat soil, this required L. ml. of i N sulfuric 
ade. The lowering of PH by the introduction o acid, was 

found to be rlecessaru for the greatest efficiency in the 

subsequent extraction of the iBA. After the soil had 

dried, aliquots were introduced into the excraction 

thiíib1es, and the soils extracted with cyclohexane. It 
was found there was a volatilization of TB during the 

dryin period. I order to detexine the percentage re- 

cover, two sa%les of soil contaixiin 60 ppm. were 

carried aloiì, to serve as a correction factor for per- 

centaac recovery. In addition, columns having no chemi- 

cal addod were also leached with water and handled in the 

saie nianner as the treated columns, in order to correct 

for the background adsorption of the soil. 

After dotermininL; the concentration of TBn in the 

cyclohexane, this was corrected to the true value by 

rnultiplyin by the recovers factor and subtracting the 

approprîate soil blank. It was possible to calculate 

£roi this the number of niicrograas recuverod in each 

section of the column. from the total rn ber of micro- 

grans recovered from the column, the percentage in each 
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GCtioi1 was calculated to cive an idea o the distri- 

b.ttion pattEr. 

Coiparisons in the 1eachin study included leachinC 

as a function of oi1 type as determined in duplicate, 

startin; with air dr soil. Another set of oolurnns were 

eoLnpared for the leaching in different soi]. t:pes, when 

they had been brought to field capacity before the chemi- 

cal was applied to the co1uri, and then leached with 3 

inc1ie of water. finally a comparison was made of the 

rate of leaching in the Chehalis soil type, starting with 

air dry soil and adàing the sane aaount of water ifl 

three different watering cycles. found that 

:licates acreed vere closely iii their behavior. 

In the final study, Chehalis soil was introduced 

into the coIuin nd 6 inches of water passed through the 

colwnn in the following cycles: 6 inches, al]. introduced 

within 12 hours; 2 inches por day until the complete 6 

inches were intduced; and for the third roup, I inch 

per day until the entire 6 inches of noi2ture were intro- 

duced. After 12 hours for equilibrium the columns were 

broken up, nd the chemical extracted, and the concen- 

tration in each section determined. 
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The data for the leaching studies wore calculated in 

the £ollowin i.rmer: 

1. Calculation of factor of recovery 

loo 
(% of recovery - of volatilization) 

2. K(x ppm recovered per section) - blank : 

3. 1(am't of solveut used In extraction) = j re- 
covere d/section 

Li.. ecovered/section : of total recovered/section Applied to oluuin ' 
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EX ?:LRiNTAL RESULTS 

The composition aLd properties of soil used in this 

study are givei in Table 1. 1i was not possible to ob- 

tain information peat soil because ttere is not a 

simple method for setting it's mechanical analysis, but 

it can be surmised that the ornic matter is quite high. 

Table i 

% Sand , i1t % Clay 

Chehalis 62.91 23.6 13.3 

sandy Soil 77.L'( 1L.5 

The chemical and pbysical properties of TBA which 

might relate to the adsorption and leaching behavior of 

this chemical in the soil were determined. Table 2 cives 

a summary of these determinations. 
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Table 2 

Properties of TBA 

COON 

1. ?ormula 

2. Molecular weiht CL 

22 

3. tIelting point 115-120° 0. 

L. Solubility in: 

A. 'íhater 7.6 :r/liter 

B. Cyclohexane 20.0 gr/litor 
C. Chloroform 160.0 gr/liter 

pH of saturated solution 1.70 

6. Approxinite ionization x io2 
constant 

It was necessarj to have some method of detenining 
TB in order to evaluate the amount adsorbed by soil and 

in determining the leaching behavior of this chemical. 
since no chemical reactions were available, by which this 

compound could be conveniet1y determined for this study, 
it was uecessary to use ultra-violet 1iht absorption for 
determination. The 1iht absorption spectra of TSÀ was 

determined with the chemical in water, cyclohoxane, and 

chloroform. It was found that TJ3A absorbs only in the 

ultra-violet, eibitn- 2 maxima, one below 2L0 mliii- 
microns and the other around 2O millimicrons. The 
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Characteristic absorptioa spectra of fI3A is preseited 
L:t Graph 1. 

The sharp maximum of TBA at 230 rnillirnicrons, indi- 

cated the compound could be determiiied quantitatively by 

reading a solution ¿.t this wave length. St&idard crves 
consistizì of a plot o absoroaxìoy versas concentration, 
were prepared by usixi a weighed aiiunt of TBA made to 

volume in solution, and serially diluted to give the de- 

8ired concentration. The standard curve obtained is 

pre5e1ted .or chloroform in raph 2. Ti:io raph Lidicates 
it is possible to rake quantitative deternnation of TESA 

in either of these three solvents. 
The next problen was extracting T3A from a water 

solution into an oraic solvent for quantative deter- 
mlnatioiì. here a water solution of I'L had been shaken 

up with soil to dotoruirxo the &ount of adsorption of TI3À 

ori that soil, a turbid solution o. suspeaded colloids 

rosLtlted. It was imnposaihle to et acrate readixi s of 
tiì concentrtioiì for TBk in such a solution. It was 

therefore necossar' to extract the Tn into au oranic 
solvent, in order to have a clear solution or the 

deterìninatïon. 

It was first necessari to determine which of the two 

solveiibs, cclohexane or cìiloroforn, would be the best 
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extractant for tbis purpose. A number of comparisons of 

tie two solveiits ere made, usine Th solutions of known 

conce.itratioxi. The result of these comparisons are pre- 

sented in Table 3. 

Table 3 

Amount of T3A Extracted f ro ater 
by Different $olvents 

A. Chloroform B. Cyclohexane 

ppm Percent ppm Percent 
Samples Recovered Recovered Recovered Recovered 

i L.78 8.9 100 LO.0 

2 7O 7.9 92 36. 

3 5.1 l0L 4.6 

9.1 93 39.2 

Averae Average 39.L. 

A. 3riíinal solution oontned 810 ppm 

B. 0riina1 solution contained !OO ppm 

Determination by reading at 230 mu 

The extractions reported in Table 3 consisted of shaking 

a standard solution of TBA with twice it's volume of so].- 

vent. In these compariBons single 0 milliliter extractions 

were used with 2 mil1i].iters of the solution. It is seen 
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by inspection of the table, that chlorofor1l is a much 

better solvent for this purpose. This would be expected 

on the basis of the solubility of the TBA in the two 

differeìt organic solvents. 

Since the single extraction with twice the volume of 

organic solvent gave a recoverg of only a little better 
than. for chloroform, it was decided to in.vestiate 
the nethods of extraction. to see if recovery could not be 

increased. The voln.e of extractant aad standard solution 
were hold constant but instead of using a single extraction 

the solvent was used in aliquots and single, double, triple, 
and quadruple e.xractions were made. The results of this 
study are prosen.ted in Taole L. 

T&ole L. 

Number of Extractions as a factor in Recovery 
of TBA from a 2O ppm. Water Solution 

Times CIilorofo!1 pi Percent 
Extracted Amount Recovered Recovered 

i o ml. l)4. 7.6O 

2 2-2 l6L. 6f.60 

3 2-l-lO 136 

20-10-10-10 l9L.. 77.60 



Triple extraction gave a iriuch highe 

either the single or double extractions. 

of ficienc.- of recovery for tue quadruplo 

triple extraction was much less than the 

other increients. 
The extractions reported previously 

r recover; than 

The gain in 

extraction over 

gain from the 

wore based on a 

2-minute hand shake with each aliquot of solvent. In 

order to determine if a longer shahing period might in- 
crease the eficency of recovera, aliquot of 2S 

milliliters of standard ThA solution and O milliliters 
of chloroform were put into a flask and placo in a 

mechanical shaker. Various lengths of time for shakIng 

were employed, ranging from one-half hour to two hours. 

The recoveri in each case is reported in Table . 
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Table S 

Shaking Time as a Eactor 
in TBA Extraction 

Time of 
shaking ppm Percent 

Sample (Hours) Recovered hecovered 

i .5 60 l.0 

2 L8 11.o 

3 1.0 ¿40 34.0 

¿4 
¿46 38.0 

5 2.0 80 67.0 

6 ¿42 35.0 

Comparison of the data in Table 5 aid Table 3 shows 

there is no advantage in mecianical shaking over hand 

shaking in percentaje recover/, It would appear that 

shaking by hand in a separatory funnel gives botter re- 

suits than those achieved on a mechanical shaker. 

Consideration o the chemical properties of TBA in 

relation to extraction suggested this che;ioa1 might be 

extracted best rrom an acid solution. Since TB. is a 

stron acid, tiiere is not only the possibility of it re- 

acting with any cation present in the solution, but also 

the high degree of ionization would result in a less 

efficient extraction. The purpose of acidification vuld 



he to repress the ionization of TBA arid shift the equili- 
brium of solubility in favor of the organic phase. To 

test this theory, comparisons were nade between the 

efficiency of extraction of TBh from acidified and non- 

acidiiied solution, usin: chloro..orni. These data are 

reported in Table 6. 

Ta11e 6 

Comparison of Extraction Efficiency of T13A 
in Chloroform from Acidified and 

Non-acidified Solution 

A. Acidified B. Non-acidified 

ppm Percent ppm Percent 
Sample Recovered Recovered Recovered Recovered 

i 7L4 97.3 L.80 9.l 

2 730 96.0 L78 8.8 

3 722 9.O L72 3.i 
Averare 96.2 Average 8.6 

A. The acidified solution contained 760 ppm. 

b. The non-acidified solution contained 810 ppm. 
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Acidification markedly assisted in the recovery of 

TBA from a water solution. In the case of the acidified 

extraction, 96> of the TBA was recovered, whereas in the 

non-acidified portion, 8.6% of the TA was recovered. 

The percentage recovery from the non-acidi2ied portion gave 

very close duplication to the percentage recovery round 

in Table 3, which had beei carried out under comparable 

conditions. 

It was necessary to determine how acidification 

versus non-acidification compared in the extraction of 

TA froa a solution that had been shaken witn soil. ThA, 

being a stro acid, would react with cations of the soil, 
such as calcium, magnesium, sodium and potasium, to form 

salts which would not be extracted from tbe solution with- 

out acidiiication. Such a study was carried out aid is 
reported in Table 7. 

Table 7 

£l.dsorption of TA £roi Non-acidified 
Versus 4cidified Ohehalis Soil Solution 

- 
A. Acidbied B. on-acdified 

'Adsorbed per è'Adsorbed per 
aiuples iraìn of soil isorbed Gram of soil Adsorbed 

i 8,762.4 96.7 L,926.O 

2 a,7o.o 96. L,937.8 

prom a soil solution containing 9.060 of soil 
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There was .1ost a two-folä direrexce i recovery 

between tLe acidified and iion-acidifled solutions. The 

procedures in this study consisted of equilibrating 100 

milliliter8 of TBA solution and !O grams of oi1, fil- 
teriri of the oi1, and centrifugin. the spornatant 
solution. Á1iquot of the clear solution were taken for 

extraction. In this manner the determination vould re- 

cover only the T}3h in solution. The behavior evidenced 

in the recover study indicates TEA does. react with the 

soluble cations of the soil solution. 
To study the 1eachin behavior of ThA, it was 

necessary to find a method to determine the TBA ill soil, 
and iiake a quantative recovery of TEA in each fraction or 

the soil columns. ì atteact vías made to reeover TEA 

froa the dry soil by the use oi exhaustive extraction. 
Six place fat extractors were used for exraustive ex- 

traction of soil containin TEA, bi use of two different 

solvents. Txe results of this stud,j are re;orted in 

Table 3. 
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Table 8 

Amount of TBA Extracted fron Soil 
by Different Solvents 

A. Chloroform B. Cclobexane - 
ppm Percent ppm Percent 

Samples Recovered Recovered Recovered Recovered 

i 10 122. 30 7.2 
2 102 11.O 28 63.7 

3 9L. 9.0 29 72. 

Blanks 

60 12 

9 

6 7 7 

2 grams of sandy soil containing 80 ppm. TBA were 

ised. The average amount recovered by blank was 

used as a correction factor, 

The data shows an extremely high recovery with chioro- 
form. A difficulty was experienced with this solvent, 
since the blank extr-tcted from an untreated soil, as both 

high and erratic. Cyclohexane gave only slightly better 
than 70% recovery, but the blanks were low ad consistent. 
?or this reason cyclohexane was selected as tite solvent 

for extraction of the soils in the leaching study. 

Siiice TBA was being leached into the soil bj water, 



there was a po$ibi1ity of the TBA reacting with the 

cations of the S311, a well as bei adsorbed. A study 

to determthe ir release o.. ie IBA could be acìtieved by 

acidifying the soil was uidertakeii. arnples of soil, 
corresponding to the amount used for extraction, were 

tested to determine the amount of sulfuric acid required 

t o lower theta to a p of 2. Sample s containing a known 

amount of TBA were then exhaustively extracted after 
acidification with sulfuric acid aìd drying. Table 9 

proseits the results of this studi. 

Table 9 

Extraction of TA from Acidified 
and Non-acidified Soil Containing 
80 ppm -- Cyclohexane as a Solvent 

Percent TBA Recovered 

Sample A. Acidified Soil 13. Non-acidified Soil 
i 9O.1. 7.2 
2 86.2 6c3.7 

3 98.8 72.5 

A. Avera'e 91.b 

B. Averae 72.1 



The addition or acid co tthe soil save enhanced re- 

co'rery TLA, and consequently this procedure was adopted 

for extraction. of Ti3At from the soil. The ad&orption of 

chemicals applied to a soli. is of najor iiîiportance to 

their bseqeit behavior since then the chenica1 is ad.- 

eorbed, it's herb1ida1 action nay be iipaired. The 

1eachin behavior of cheuicals is directly re1.ted to 

the adsorption bond energy. Thus, investigation of the 

adsorption o tile chenica1 br the soil ractios was 

deemec: important. Adsorption oi TBÀ by the Lrree dif- 
ferent soli Vypes was investigated. Three different con- 

centrat1on of TBÂ solution were equIlibrated against a 

i'ixed weicht of soil. In the case o bue rrthieral OiiS 

14.0 grari of soil were used in loo milliliter solutions 
which contaIned 76 ppm. and 3300 ppci. o Ti . ith the ' 

peat soil, rais ere tsed with the 100 .nilliliters of 

solution. ollowii filtiation of the soil from the 
solution and clarifioatioLl by centrifuging, an aliquot of 

the supernatant liquiã was acidified and extracted with 

chloro..ora. The data were theÀ calculated to deterïne 
the nicrorans o cheica1 adsorbed por grain of soil. ihe 

coefficient of variation was calculated .or the concen- 

tration of cheîiical for each soil type. The data thus ob- 

tained are presented in Table 10. 
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ì..able lo 

Adsorption or fl3A in Three Soil Types 

TLA Acidified soil o1'n 

Run i Run 2 
ppm rAdsorbed per rAdsorbed per 

Soil Type Solution Gram of Soil Gram Of Oi1 - C.Ve 

Sandy 76 -- -- -- 

760 26.1 2.6 3.2 
269.7 

300 ' 1311.8.6 13L1.8.6 .30 
1336.8 

Chehalis 76 31.3 3.c3 2.2 
loam 38.1 

n 760 338.8 877.3 1.6 
87.0 

3E00 2311.3.3 l93,6 8.9 
2011.9.0 

Peat 76 14.21.0 365.0 8.1 
398.8 

I' 760 3762.5 371.3 12.8 
33(5.0 

-°° 914.lb.( .8 

The variation in the ability oi different soils to 

adsorb TBA is apparent fron the data presented. Since the 

colloid content and organic iuiatter content of these soils 
increases pro;ressive1y fron sandy to Cieha1is to peat 

soil, the correlation o adsorption with couloid and 
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organic matter content is indicated. The peat soil, with 
L high organic matter content arid a large colloidal sur- 
face for adsorption, adsorbed about seven tines t1e 

amount of cìeniica1 at the highest eoìcentratioi, as CO 

pared to the sandy soil. The ïiaxirnum percent adsorbed by 
tiie soil approached only 1O percent of the available i1. 

iIany other eieiIca1s, particularly those of low water 

solubility, will be adsorbed to extents açproachin 70 

to 30 percent of the available chemical in a saturated 
solution. A comparison was rn.ade betweei the adsorption 
of TBA and 2,L-D by Chehalis soil. 2,L-D is also an acid 
but has a much lower water solubility and is quite 
strongly adsorbed by soils. The absorption spectra of 
2,L-D determined for the purpose of establishing a method 

o rneasurement, is presented in Graph 3, and the standard 
curve prepared usina the absorption maxima as the point 

of reading is given in Graph L. Table 11 presents the 
comparison of the amount of 2,L-D adsorbed compared with 
T SA. 
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Table il 

Comparison or t1e Adsorption of TJ3A 

aid 2,L-D £roi Chehalis soil 

A. TBA L1. 2,i.-D 

TBA ppm Adsorbed 2,L-D ppm a-Adsorbed 

in per gram Percent in per gram kercent 

Sample Rate Solution of Soil Adsorption Solution or Soil Adsorptioú 

1 Light 76 31.3 16. 20 -- 100 

2 38.1 20.1 -- 100 

3 3.8 i3.L -- 100 

L. Medium 760 838.8 LlJ..1 100 i6.8 6.9 
L6.1 169.7 67.9 

6 817.3 46.2 112.3 69.1 

7 Heavy 300 2343.8 24.7 00 1139.9 91.2 

8 2049.0 21.7 1132.2 90.6 

9 l93.6 20.4 1134.1 90.6 

o 



A great deal ore 2,L-D tbai TBÁ was adsorbed by the 

Chehalis soil. Ths would be expected in part from tiie 

solubility behavior of the two chemicals, The T]3A has a 

solublilty of aboLit 7OCO ppm., 2,t-D has a solubility o 

around 700 ppm. 3ther factors, auch as tIre chemical 

structure, affect adsorbability of a compound so that 

diiferences between the two chemicals cannot be compared. 

directlj. The data in Table 11 indicate that adsorption 

of T3A is not particularlj reat, &id therefore T3A should 

be quite mobile in the soil solutioiì. 

The movement of TBA in the soil is important to the 

action of this chemical. Leaching or movement in the 

soil nay be a ueans by which tiìe chemical is lost, and 

the herbicidal efficiency thus reduced, but it :iaj also 

be important in the actiom on the roots of deep rooted 

perennial weeds. In dealing with deep rooted perennial 

weeds, the mobility is needed to get tue chemical in con- 

tact with the deeper root systei. The leaching behavior 

of this chemical was tnereforo studied. 

It is not possible in the laboratory to exactly 

duplicate the leaching conditions encountered in the 

field. Leaching studies in the laboratory can be used 

only to indicate principles and patterns rather than 

getting exact information. Study of the leaching behavior 



o. Ii ws uiiderbakcii to elucidate the principleE. The 

.Collowin factors iii relationship to leachij; behavior of 

TEA were studied: 

. The iufluence of rate of TEA application on 

leaching. 

B. The relatiouship of soil type to 1eachin. 

C. The re1tionship of water content o the soil 
to leaching. 

D. The effect of water cycles or intensity of 

moisture on leachin.. 
The first factor to be evaluated was the influence of 

the rate of chemical application on the depth o pene- 

tration of the chemical. ith a liht rate of chemical 

application, penetration is assumed to be poor, and with 

increasing aunts of chemical, more and more of the corn- 

pound attains a greater depth in the soil profilo. In 

this experiment soil coluins were set up, employing a 

12-inch column as described under materials and methods. 

The soll used was Chehalis soll, air dra, to which was 

added just sufficient moisture to bring t1e entire column 

to field capacity. The water was added after the chemical 

hab. been placeb ol the surface of tne soil, and was 

inroduced into the column over a period of four hours. 

Three rates of chemical application were compared. The 



resulta of this exporinent are presented in Table 12 

Table 12 

Depth of ?enctratio as a 'uncticn 
of Rate of Application 

Cieha lis Soi'. 

Run i Run 2 
Column Inches of % of 
Section Deep ò7Co1un Total Total 

1 0-3 760 -- -- 
2 3-6 20.L!. 17.Lj. 
3 6-9 20.L -- 
L. 9-12 59.2 32.6 

1 0-3 1,20 16.7 
2 3-6 iO. 1.7 
3 6-9 26.8 L.7.2 

9-12 iL7.3 

i 0-3 3,0L0 20.1 19.0 
2 3-6 12.3 18.2 
3 6-9 31.f 31.0 
L. 9-12 36.]. 31.3 

If the amount of chemical applied to tue surface of 
the soil determined the depth to which the chenica1 ou1d 

penetrate, the lowest rate of .pp1ication, which was one- 
fourth the heaviest rate, should have little chemical in 
the fourth section of the column. This was not the case, 
as shown in Table 12. On a percentage basis, more cherni- 

cal was found in the lowest section of tue column with a 

ii't rate 0i application trian Lth Mher rates. In 



terms of absolute amount, more ruicrogra:is of che'lcal 
were found in the fourth sectio; at the two heavy rates, 
comnpared with the light. This indicites depth of pene- 

tration is indepemident of time amoumt o cì:eimiical applied, 
but the absolute aiount of chenical penetrating into the 

soil iS influenced by the amount app1ie. 
Tit0 next leaching problem to be investigated was the 

influence of soil type on the rate of ci-nical novement, 

Soil columns were prepared as described. single rate of 

application for the chemical was made to each column. In 
one insta.ice drj soil was used amid. a sufficient amount of 

water was added to bring the soil of the column to field 
capacity. In this case, difficulty w s encountered in 
analyzing the peat soil for the presemice of TEA. This 

was great enouh to invalidate the data. The other por- 
tion of this experiment involved bringing the soils to 

field capacity prior to application or the chemical. 
nter tue chemical had been applied, each colun was 

leached with. 3 inches of water. These data arc reported 
in Table 13. 
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Table 13 

Leacbi as a unction of Soil Type 

A. Dry Soil B. 1ield Capacity 
Colu.mn Inches % of % of 

Soil Type Section Deep Total Tot. 
Sandy 1 0-3 -- -- 

2 3-6 -- -- 
3 6-9 -- 

9-12 100.0 ¿4.7 

Cherialis i U-3 22.L. 21.1 
2 3-6 -- ¿1.2 
3 6-9 2L.o 140. 

9-12 2.d 17.2 

Peat 1 0-3 8.0 
, ( 

3 6-9 1.7 
L. 9-12 3.8 

A number of comparisons may be made from the data in 
Table 13. When the soil profiles ere brought to field 
capacity, the depth of TBA penetration WaS approximately 
the same. rile proportional amount of TBA recovered as 

depth increased was greater if the oi1 texture was 

coarser. This appears to support the contention that 
depth of penetration is independent o rate of application 
and is a function nre of the movement of the water. 

Comparisons where the soil was brought to field 
capacity first sLov t.Le vo1ocit' of TBA movement was 



reduced. The absoluto ainoun o_ e1eaical Lound in the 

feret sections of the column decreased as the soil 
ioise iicroazed. This would be a consequence of the 

slower rate o waei enetrtioi into tue noist soil, 
Comparisoz 1.aaj also be nade of the effect of soil type 

on the nove.uont of TbÀ. In the sadr soil, penetration 
was rapid and deep. In the Ohehalis soil it was slowed 

with the .axinurn concentration found ifl the third section. 

With the peat soil, tile iaxirnun concentration was still 
in the first section of the column and only a small per- 
centage had reached the fourth section of tue column. 

Since souie chemical was found in the fourth sections of 

the columns of all three soil typos, the indication is 
that the chesiical noved freely with the penetration of 

water. The soils with the greater adsorption capacity 

for Tn reduced the rate of novenent. 

Theory of the leaching process su;;jesteô that as the 

intensity of water penetration decreased, oven though the 

total aruiount of water over a period of thae were the sare, 
redistribution of the oheical in the soil profile would 

occur by the diffusion process. Columns were set up with 

Chehalis soil to neasu.re the effect of water cycles on 

the leaching process. The first set of columns had a 

total of 6 inches of water introduced over a L-hour 
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period, In the second group, 2 inches of water were 

applied each day, until a total of 6 inches had been 

introduced into the columns, and in the third group, 

one inch of water was a:;plied daily to the colurrhn over 

a period or 6 days, to ve a total of 6 inches of 

moisure. The data obtained in ter:is of percentage dis- 
trbution in the diferet sections of the column is 
presented in Table iLk 

Table l!i. 

Leaching as a function of Vater Cycle 

Coluiìin Inches A B C 
Section Deej % o Total % of Total % of Total 

i O-3 19.8 32. 38.8 
2 3-6 33.0 2c. lf$.l 

3 6-9 1.1 19.f 27.8 
9-12 31.1 l9. 18.3 

A. 6" of water over one period of time 

B. 2" o water per da until complete " 

C. 1" of water per da until coniplebe G" 

This table shows where water intensity is high 

(Treatmei t A) , the chenilcal is rapidly moved to the lower 

depths of the columnn, but s the water intensity is re- 
duced, tie distribution pattern c1mn:es. in the cycles 
labeled B and C, where the water penetration intensity had 



been reduced, a much hiher concentration of chemical is 
to ìe found in the top section of the colunn. The in- 
dications fron these two colunins is that redistribution 
of the concentration is brought about by diffi.iston. TiiLs 

behavior Is one that would be expected in the field where 

rahf all occurs internitentlj and the botal rinfa11 does 

not cone at one tine. 
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It i now a well established iact tiist tne behavior 

OJ: cueriiical in the soli. Is, to a large îioare, deter- 

niiied by the phyieai and c1ienica1 properties aL' the cosa- 

pound.. Such 'acors as water solubility, volatility, 
ability to COiUi6X and reactivity, all interact with 

factors of te environment to detemine tk e length of 

residual lie of the chemical and he availability for 

herbicidal action. 

It wIll be noted froi the inorrnation in ablo 2 that 

TEA I a strong acid. This fact should have considerable 

significance in the poEsibility of TBA reacting with 

various cations in the soil, to foru ietaiic salts. The 

omnation of these salts should, as a consequence, increase 

the leachability of TEA, and since salt formation ould be 

in competItion with adsorption or TBA, it should mean 

that less OA. the cìiemdcai will be adsorbed than if it 

were a weaker acid. Another fact to be noted in this 

table is tho relatively high water solubility of this 
compound. Inasmuch as benzoic acid itself has a solu- 

bility only slijitly higher than this, the solubility is 
soìm'what surprising. .ornially, one ex:ects that as 

chlorination of an aromatic compound increases the water 

solubility 01' the chemical is markedly depressed. 



The proceses coing on in tIse soil, such as adsorp- 

tion, leachin, volatilization, salt formation, ar.Ld re- 

action vith soil components are ver important in the use 

of herbicides applied to the soil for weed control. n 

understanding of these factors and their importance i s 

necessary so that u herbicide may be used iost effectively. 

Ihis ncludes estinate of the residual life for a cheini- 

cal. It is noii laiown that the behavior of a chemical in 

the soil is narkedly influenced by the interaction of 

i's chemical and physical properties with the various 

factors of the environment. The chemical TB has come 

Lito considerable use as a soil active herbicide. It has 

hown particlar effectiveness in the conbrol of :1any of 

the deep rooted perennial weeds. It is of importance, 

therefore, that we know something about the factors that 

influence the effectiveness of this material, as well as 

attempt to obtain soae sort of explanation for the par- 

ticular effectiveness of the ohealoal against the deep 

rooted perennial plants. Knowlede of such factors as 

adsorption, leaching, and some of the chemIcal properties 

of the compound, would be of considerable value in inter- 

pretin results with this cheriical. 

In this studs, it has been shown that TEì is a strong 

acid of appreciable water solubility. .?rom these 
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observu.tio..is, it i dedu.ced that the chemical should react 

t;o rora water soluble tailic salts, arid this, coupled 

witu the high water solubilit, should resilt in ready 

mobility o.L' the cheíLical in the soil profile. This was 

found to be the ease, Compared with 2,L-D, the absorp- 

tion of TBA wa much less. The 2,LD is quite strongly 

bound by soil colloids, and has low mobility in the soil 

compared with TBA. 

In studies on recovery of TBA from the soils, it was 

found that TI3A demonstrated an appreciable volatility 
during the dryiL1 process. This is probb1y de to an 

appreciable vapor pressure of the chenical and 5 

volatility with steau or water vapors co;ning oiT the soil. 
It would appear, therefore, th.t this might be an impor- 

tant factor in the los s of thi s chemical from the soil 
surace, particularly in the case of a moist soil. It 
is possible that partial loss could occur by volati- 
lization or steai distillation under circimstances wre 
the rate of evaporation from tise boil was great, 

The leaching studies demonstrated the move:rient of 

TBA in the soil tended to follow water Liow lines. In 

addition, diffiion tended to redistribute the chemical 

in the soil profile. Such a redistribution bas been round 

with IPC. This co.ild mean that even thouh ti'ìe chemical 
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had been distributed in the oi1 jrori1e by leaching, it 

could concentrate near the Lurface under the ini1uence oi 

air ioveziert and high air teniperature. An appreciab1e 

amount o water evaporating from the oi1 surface vou1d 

tend to cause this concentration, as occurs vith other 
soluble salts. This would subject the TB to possible 
loss via steaìi distillation or volatilization. The 

tendency of TBÁ to forai salts wìt1 c.tions found in the 

soil would attenuate this loss. 
Consideration of the cheaistry of TBÂ would suggest 

that in comparison to other coiipounds, it would not be 

etronly adsorbed by soil colloids. This was found to 
be the case, although the usual pattern of increased ad- 

sorption on heavier soil types, or with increasing or- 
ganie rratter content as found for other herbicides, was 

also true for TB. 
Certa:n 'actors are already known to bave a bearing 

on leachin« behavior of chemicals; thus, leaching is 
thought to be slower in a heavj soil, as compared o a 

light soil. Also, it is elt, although it has never been 

demonstrated unequivocally, that the actual leaching 
movenent o cheìicals in soil tends to follow the water 

flow lines. lt was ientioned, in connection with the 

adsorption study, tbat the adsorption of the chemical by 
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the soil is also an important factor in determining the 

leaching behavior of the material in the soil, 

TB appeared to follow the theoretical principles 

of the wave niovement ÖL the maxiniura concentration of 

chemicals. This theory suggested that penetration of the 

chemical front into the soil profile shouid be indepen- 

dent o the amount of chemical applied to the soil surface. 

Consideration of the eqation ¿lyon for the depth of 

maximum concentration of a chemical as a function of 

applied nioisturo suggested that the depth of penetration 

cf a chemical into the soil should be independent of the 

amount of cheiica1 applied to a surface. The rate of 

chetuical, then, only jiifluences the absolute amount of 

chemical found at any soil depth, as indicated by this 

consideration. In further consideration of the leaching 

problem, it was felt that diffusion of the chemical in 

tiie capillary moisture, should be an important factor in 
caisin equilibration of the distribution of the chenical 

in the soil profile. It is recognized that if a con- 

tinuous front of water is moving tbrouh tie soil, the 

che.:ìical should be carried along with that, but when the 

water is no longer moving, then the distribution forces 

would corne into play, and the chenical equilibrate as to 

Conc entrati on. 
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The failure of other invesiitors to deinonsrate 

this is apparently due to the limitations of the detec- 

tion nethods used by thei. The failure to demonstrate 

this In other studios probably is die to the fact that 
bloassays were usod to detect the enemical. Adsorption 

of chemical by the soil reduced the concentration of 

cheniica]. in soil solution available for herbicida]. action 
to tue point where it vas not detected by these assays. 

It thus appears that the aferences drawn f rota the 

equation involving the movement of maximum concentration, 

are valid and supported by the data reported here. 

In this stuj oniployin che.cal techniques, it was 

found that TBÂ does penetrate the soil profilo :aore or 

less independently of the amount of chemical applied to 

tiTle surface o the soil. However, this should be dis- 
tin&uished from the total amount of chemical, or maximum 

concentration of cheriical in the soil profile. There, as 
the rate of chemical alication increases, the amount of 
cheniical to be found at any depth in the soil profile, 
also increases. 

Another interesting observation in the leaching be- 

havior of Luh i.S that with an amount of moisture pene- 
trating in the soil, sfIciexìt to fill dry soil to field 
capacity, the depth of penetration of chemical is about 



equal in the two dL.'fei'et tes of nilneral soil. Such 

finding is supported, in a large measure, by the behavior 

of chemical compounds In paper chroniatogra hy, wiere with 

a given solvent system, the Hf value will be about the 

sane ozi a number of different papers. However, the dis- 

tribution of the chemical in the soil profile, as to 

absolute amounts, is definitely a function of soil type 

as would be required f roui cDnsideration of the adsorption 

bond energies, which increase as soil trpe gets heavier. 
This again is a necess&ry consequence of the possi- 

bility that the chemical is following the water flow lines 
of Also, it the aount of chei- 
cal penetrating the soil profile decreased as the water 

content o the soil profile increased. This is inter- 
jreted as indicating that the water perietrbon is markedly 

reduced, and hence less chemical would appear in different 
segments of the soil profile. This Ls a marked contrast 
to thC theory held by Upchurch (29, p. 329) . '»lilie the 
compound used by Upchurch was a substituted urea, and the 
one used here is a soluble acid, it does not seei reason- 

able that the two chemicals would be subject to to 
different chemical principles. 

This study suggests that the soil behavior of 

cbemicals is following well defined laws and principles 



that are just now being discovered. Certain predictions 
had been made on the basis of the chemistry of TBA and 

when these predictions were tested, the results of the 

experiment and the predictions were in areenient. It 
would seem, therefore, on the basis of the findings pre- 
sented that the behavior of TBA under var;ing conditions 

coLûd be predicted to a close approximation. 

It is recognized, of coLirse, that this work should 

be repeated to increase the validity of the inferences 
that may be drawn, but the verj close agreenent found in 

comparing results of replicate sol columns, irioreases 
n' s confidence in the data presented. 

Moreover, comparisons of results obtained with 

biological assay to those obtained b cherilcal nieans 

should be made. 

The loss of herbicidal activity in the soil involves 
not only loss b adsorption and leaching, but by vola- 

tilizatior.i and microbiological brea kdown as well, i?urther 

Investigation of the soil behavior of TBA should include a 

study of these latter two factors, so that more accurate 
predictions of field performance may be made. 
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SU1MARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The study presented here was concerned with the 

soil behavior or the 1erbicide TEAS The first phase of 

the investigation Livolved ?rteasuring so:ie of the pro- 

perties of TbA, since these properties are known to in- 
fluenee the soil behavior of chemicals. In add1tio, a 

method for tiì6 qwantative determInation of TBI. in so1u 

tion was developed. The methods were employed to deter- 

mine in both the adsorption and leaching studies. 

The physical ad chemical properties of TBA, such 

as solubility in different solvents, the efficiency of 

extraction by different solvents from either water or 

soil solution, as well as from the soil i.tself, were 

studied, since these properties might relate to the ad- 

sorption and leaching behavior of this cheical in the 

soil. 
A study of adsorption of TI3A by the soil was con- 

ducted. The chemical was allowed to equilibrate with 

3 soil types at different ratos, and the anount adsorbed 

by soil was then calculated. A comparison was made be- 

tween TBA and 2,1-D as to their adsorption on Chehalis 

soil. 
Some factors affecting the removal of TBA from soils 

by leaching, such as the influence of rate of application, 
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the relationship of soil type, the e..fect o water content 

of the soil arid the ef.«ect of water cicle, as influencìng 
leaching, were studied. iron the res1ts obtained inthis 
work, it nay be concl;ded: 

1. TBA lias a oh higher solL.thility in water than 

has been asswued. The ionization co:istant indicates that 
it is a strong acid. iiese properties are 3hOWn to bave a 

direct beariw on buie soll behavIor of the cremical. the 

hi:.h water solubilit t ogethier with the tendency or TBA to 

forni salts because of its acid strength, nakes for poor 

adsorption and hence high mobility in the soil. 
2. TEA was found to have ari appreciable volatility 

which xnçr have considerable significance in its loss from 

soil surfaces. 

3. The adsorption of TBÂ by soil increases as clay 

and organic iatter content of the soil increases. How- 

ever, rBA is not as well adsorbed as 2,i-D. 

4.. The depth of cnetration into a soil profile by 

a che:iical as a result Di leaching is independent of the 

airiount of chenical applied. The &iount in terms of con- 

centration, however, relates to the rate of application. 

This type of behavior is required by the leaching theory. 

. The amount of chemical leached by an amount of 

water required to brina the soil to field capacity 
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decreases with heavier soil types. The depth of pene- 

tration remains unaffected. 

6. The penetrtioxi of a chen1cal into the soil 

profile follows the lines of water flow. The amount of 

chemical leached is a function of the amount and rate of 

water percolation. 

7. The iìnount and intensity of rainfall influences 

1eachixì. The same amount of vater over a short period 

of tie leaches more chemical into the soil than the 

same amount over a period of time. 

o. Diri'usion of the chemical causes reäistrìbition 

of the TbA in the soil pro.i.ile. 
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